Newsletter May 2017
Letter from the President
What Is Your Reality?
Is your art limited to the physical absolutes of this universe ... or do you create all of
your art within a self-defined uniquely imagined reality ... or do you re-define a new
reality for each new art work you create? The famous Swiss artist, Alberto Giacometti,
well known for his elongated figures is quoted as saying, “The object of art is not to
reproduce reality, but to create a reality of the same intensity.”
As a nature photographer retired from a science and engineering vocation, I usually
feel reluctant to distort the original beauty and awe of the nature we have been
provided. But then, I do really enjoy capturing in my photographs moments where
wildlife “seem” to be doing, feeling, or “saying” fictitious things or “appear” to be
behaving in ways we normally expect of humans. Allowing my imagery to attribute an
artificially humorous personality or caption to an “actual” animal’s facial expression,
body language or situation is an example, in my art media, of my attempts to redefined reality within some of my images. Here are a few examples:

The American artist considered to be “The Mother of American Modernism,” Georgia
O’Keeffe is known best for her exaggerated enlargement of flowers in her works. She
sums up the artist’s freedom to re-define “reality” this way: “To create one’s own world
takes courage.”
How well are you leveraging your own courage and creativity to re-define reality in
some of your art works?
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Ted Keller, WCAG President

Calendar
May 2, Tues. 6:00, Call to order 6:30, Monthly meeting at the Georgetown Library. The
program will feature Ampersand Art Products. The challenge is spring and summer flowers.
We will be electing our board members for 2017-2018.
May 4, Thurs., 12 to 1 pm, Framer’s Gallery change-out. See below.
May 5, Fri., 3 pm, Hospital exhibit, pick up artwork.
May 6, Sat., 8 am, “Let’s Paint Georgetown”, Georgetown Heritage Society,
PreRegister: http://www.georgetownartcentertx.org/calendar/paint-out/
May 5, 6 to 8 pm, First Friday around the Square in Georgetown. Gallery Off the Square,
located in Framer’s Gallery, will be open with artwork, snacks and wine. If you are exhibiting,
you are expected to come. Otherwise come to support your fellow artists and enjoy the
exciting art they are presenting. Bring your friends.
May 9, Tues., 6 pm, Board meeting, Georgetown Library
May 17, Wed., 1 pm, Wesleyan change-out, Photography.
Remember your dues must be paid up in order to exhibit with the art guild. You must
also contact Charlie, Diana, Linda, Faye, Jan or Janet if you wish to exhibit.

Upcoming Exhibits, plan ahead, start now
Framer’s Gallery Monthly
Hospital Exhibit Pick up Fri. May 5, 3 pm
Jester Annex Pick up Fri. June 2, 8-10 am
Wesleyan Photography Deliver Wed. May 17, 1 pm, Pick up Wed. July 12, 1 pm
Georgetown Library Deliver Tues. Aug. 30, 12-1 pm, Pick up Tues. Sept. 27, 12-1 pm
Franklins November - December
Framer’s Gallery: Call for Art
WCAG members can submit two works per month until the wall is filled. The outside
dimension of your work can be up to 36”W x 36”H. The picture needs to be framed with wire
on the back or be on canvas with edges wrapped and no staples showing. Also include title
and contact information on the back of each work.
Change out is on the Thursday BEFORE the first Friday of the month from noon to one PM.
Artists are asked to attend the First Friday reception (6pm to 8pm).
Email submissions to Charlie Gunn at cagunn38@yahoo.com (512-255-0255) by the Sunday
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before the first Friday of the month. Please include title, medium, outside dimension and
price.
Submission cost is $10 per work, to the WCAG. When a work is sold a 5% commission is
paid to Framer’s. There is also a 5% for credit card transactions. Sales tax is collected by
Framer’s and passed on to the artist. The artist is responsible to pay the State.
Do not forget to attend the Artist Reception on the first Friday from 6 to 8PM.
Change out dates 2017: May 4, June 1, July 7, Aug. 3, Aug. 31, Oct. 5, Nov. 1, Nov. 30.
Wesleyan Nursing Facility Exhibit Rules, Diana Einwich
1. The responsibility of the artist will be to inform me by e-mail when they wish to participate
in the Wesleyan Nursing Facility.
2. The upcoming dates and times will be posted in our newsletter.
3. All artwork is to be framed or painted on all edges with no staples showing and they must
have a wire on the back in order to be hung.
4. Artwork can be no larger than 20”x24” (note larger size) so that we may allow for more
artists to hang their work.
5. It is the responsibility of the artist to bring and pick up their artwork for every show.
6. Please use the following e-mail address zannaymoran@gmail.com.
7. Artists are responsible for making their own tags (white or cream with black lettering)
please include the name, medium, price and of course your name and contact number, also
Williamson County Art Guild across the bottom.
The next date for removing present art and hanging the new show will be May 17 at 1:00 in
the afternoon. Please be prompt as this makes it easier to count and hang our show. The
theme is “Photography”.

Dues Due
From the WCAG Board: Annual member dues fund the 501(c)(3) Williamson County Art
Guild’s mission “to promote art in Williamson County.” In many cases your WCAG
membership dues may be considered as tax-deductible: contributions; or business-expenses.
To cover our 2016-17 Season operating costs, the membership dues have been increased
slightly to: Family--$40.00; Individual--$35.00; Senior (age 62+)--$25.00; and Full-Time
Student--$15.00. The main things member dues are used to pay include: meeting room
rental fees, outside guest presenter honoraria, workshop facilitation,
bank/accounting/website/postal fees, social event supplies (e.g., library exhibit reception,
holiday & year end ice cream events), and complimentary coffee at meetings. We are trying
to be financially able to resume charitable contributions (e.g., scholarships and donations to
art orgs.) again this next season. Increased membership and 10% contributions of member
sales from WCAG exhibits will help us achieve this goal.
2017-18 season annual dues can be paid anytime during the period from June 1, 2017
- May 31, 2018, and apply to this entire season.
Application forms and our mailing address are available on the HOME page of our web site
http://www.wcartguild.org. Together, in this way, we can enjoy serving as community
advocates for the visual arts across Williamson County!
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May Art Quiz Seen locally
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April Answers Our own Charlotte
Barbini’s Parrot, Nancy brown’s Poppies,
Kerry Whitfill’s Sunset and Jennifer
Polnaszek A Canal in Cairo.
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Kudos & News
Apr. Peoples Choice at Framer’s
Gallery was “Psalm 121:1”, a beautiful
pastel by Alora Johns.
We are everywhere. Very well done,
artists. Who is doing what and where?
Please share where you are exhibiting,
what you are winning, what you are
working on. Your fellow artists want to
know. Forward any newsletter news to
Lowana Carter at llcarter2@verizon.net
by the 15th of the month.

May meeting program:
Charlotte Barbini and Janet Fulk spoke on marketing our artwork. Declare that you are a
professional artist: have a business plan, order business cards, get a Texas Sales and Use
Tax Permit, apply for an assumed name (DBA), get an EIN (Employer Identification Number),
keep a separate bank account, create a website or Facebook presence, keep an inventory of
your work, what you have shown, where, when, record expenses, SHOW YOUR WORK.
Wonderful information. Thank you Charlotte and Janet.

Art supplies Do you have extra/left over art supplies you are not using? Bring them to
our May meeting at the library to donate to schools and students who could use them.

Website
Be sure to visit our new, updated, user-friendly website for all info artguildwise. Add your
name, media and website to the artists list.

Also of Interest
Nominations of Board Members for 2017-2018
President - Jerry Nicklen
Past President - Ted Keller
President-Elect - ???
Secretary - Viva Jones
Treasurer - Teresa Summerland
Webmaster - Karen Jones
Membership - Leigh Hedderman
Newsletter - Lowana Carter
Program - Charlotte Barbini
Publicity - Julie Reeves
Gallery - Charlie Gunn
Exhibits - Jan Frazier
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Parliamentarian - Janet Fulk
Hospitality - Mary Jones

Appointed positions
Exhibits, Wesleyan
Diana Einwich
Exhibits, St. David’s Hospital Jan Frazier
Exhibits, Franklin & Co. Fine Jewelry Faye Redmon
Exhibits, Jesters
Janet Fulk
Exhibits, GT Library
Linda Figg
Liaison to local schools
Scholarship Coordinator
Class/WS Coordinator
Field Trip Coordinator
Add’l Exhibit Researcher

Joanie McShane
candidate being sought
candidate being sought
candidate being sought
candidate being sought

There is still room for a few more of you to step up and share the load to make the WCAG
more efficient and more effective in meeting our mutual objectives! You need not be an artist,
but just interested in furthering the arts in our community. If you are willing to serve, or have
any questions about position responsibilities, please use the “Contact Us” form on the web
site CONTACT page.
Round To-its
Make yourself a Nametag and wear it to meetings. Inquiring artists want to know.
Mark your calendar with all the Art Guild dates in a bright color.

Pay your dues. This will facilitate accurate bookkeeping and enable us to
pursue desired goals.
Thank you, Lowana Carter
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